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The number of species and genera of Recent birds: a contribution to comparative systematics.--Walter J. Bock and John Farrand, Jr. 1980. American Museum Novitates No. 2703: 1-29.
1 figure, 5 tables.$2.10.--How many speciesand generaof birds are there?For more than a centurythe
answerhas dependedupon the criteria usedto definethesecategoriesrather than upon the discoveryof
previouslyunknown taxa. In the 1870's,Richard Bowdler Sharpe adopteda strictly binomial species

conceptfor the Catalogueof the birds in the British Museumand therebyrecognized18,939speciesin
2,810 genera.A similarapproachcausedReichenowto estimate20,000 species
in 1913,but the application
of trinomialsreducedthesenumbersby half, and during the past 50 yearsthe estimateshave ranged
between 8,000 and 10,000 specieswith approximately30,000 subspecies.In 1951 Mayr and Amadon
suggestedthe oft-quoted figure of 8,600 species-+ 2%.
Bock and Farrand usedthe "ReferenceList of Birds of the World" (Morony, Bock, and Farrand 1975,
Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.) as the principalbasisfor their countsof 9,021 living and recentlyextinctspecies
in 2,045 genera. Of these,3,747 speciesin 941 generaare nonpasserines
and 5,274 speciesin 1,104 genera
are passefines.The species-per-genus
ratio for nonpasserinesis 3.983, that for passerines4.776. For all
birds the ratio is 4.411.

These statistics(and there are many more) make fascinatingreadingfor any ornithologistinterested
in the systematicsand diversity of the birds of the world, but Bock and Farrand also have loftier
objectives. The counts, and the calculationsbased upon them, provide the authors with the data for
several excursionsinto the "comparative systematics"of the title. One of their goals is "to show how
thesedata may be used to test various evolutionarytheoriesand different approachesto classification."
This is accomplishedvia comparativesystematics,"a new area of inquiry within taxonomy,"which
utilizes "the analysisof the structureand compositionof taxa (i.e. the number of componentsubgroups
in each taxon and their nature) and of their evolutionary history." As an example, the authorscite the
study by Mayr and Short (1970, Publ. Nuttall Ornithol. Club No. 9).
Comparisonsamongdifferent lists publishedduring the past 50 years reveal changesin the taxonomic
conceptsof the species.The extreme splitting of Sharpe and Reichenow produceda reaction favoring
large polytypic species,including the mergenceof allopatric forms with disjunct ranges. During the past
decade,however,a smallreversetrend hasoccurredin which disjunctbut closelyrelatedformsare again
recognizedas species.However, when severalgeographicallyreplacingspeciesof suchgeneraas Anhinga,
Morus, and Botaurus are recognizedthe picture is again distorted. Bock and Farrand suggestthat two
measuresare needed to reflect biological diversity, one in terms of reproductive units and the other in
ecologicalunits. From this they developan argumentin favor of three speciesconcepts:1) the biological
species,basedupon the lack of geneflow; 2) the superspecies,
definedas monophyleticgroupsof biological
speciesthat replaceeach other geographically("allospecies");and 3) zoogeographicalspecies,which are
speciesthat have completedthe speciationprocess,permitting them to exist in sympatry with other such
species.The zoogeographicalspeciesrepresentsan ecologicalunit just as the biological speciesrepresents
a reproductive unit. Zoogeographicalspeciesmay include both monotypic and polytypic superspecies.
Thus a list of biological speciesis a measure of reproductive diversity, and a list of zoogeographical
speciesis a measureof ecologicaldiversity. The two lists together provide an estimate of total diversity.
The species-per-genusratio dependsupon which of the two lists is used as the basis for the calculation.
The 9,021 biologicalspeciesrecognizedby Bock and Farrand probablyinclude between 5,000 and 7,500
zoogeographicalspecies.
The problem of genericlimits is examinedin somedetail. In recentyears the number of avian genera
recognizedby different authors has ranged widely, from 1,800 (Mayr 1946, Auk 63: 64) to an unspecified
but much larger number employed by Wolters in his cladistic classificationof the birds of the world
(1975-1980, Die Vogelartender Erde, Berlin, Paul Parey).Clearly, there is no concensus
concerningthe
definition of the avian genus. Most recent revisionshave tended to use large genera, a trend that, if
carried too far, will reduce the usefulnessof the genus. Bock and Farrand suggestthat the number of
avian genera will probably stabilize between 1,000 and 1,250, approximately half of the 2,045 they
recognizedin the "ReferenceList."
Bock and Farrand considerthe distributionof generain different sizecategories,with many interesting
calculationsand speculations.In the Morony, Bock, and Farrand "Reference List" there are 910 monotypic genera, 328 with two species,178 with three species,etc., and one genus(Nectarinia) containing
75 species.Wolters (1977, Bonn. Zool. Beitr. 28: 82) used 24 genera for the 117 speciesof nectariniids;
Morony, Bock, and Farrand placed the same speciesin five genera).
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The distribution of genera of different sizes is plotted for all birds and selectedsubgroups.This
frequencydistribution has a hollow-curveshape,indicatingthat most generacontain few species.Of the
avian genera, 60.5% contain only one or two species,and those with 10 or fewer speciesinclude 4,732
species,or 52.5% of the total of 9,021. The 39 largestgeneracompriseonly 1.9% of all generabut contain
17.8% (1,607) of all species.
Why are some genera so large? Each representsa radiation of species,but the adaptive changesin
morphology must have been small so that their close relationship is easily recognizedfrom museum
specimens.Bock and Farrand offer several reasonsfor large genera, viz. 1) the taxon is actually polyphyletic; 2) monophyletic,but artificially large; 3) containsmany insular species;4) speciationoccurred
in many refugia during recentclimatic cycles;5) radiation has occurredin many separateareas without
extremedivergence;or 6) widespreadgenerahave speciatedwithout evolvingsympatricspecies.Some
of these explanations overlap and some examples are due to more than one process.
Anotherreasonfor variation in the sizeof genera,not mentionedby the authors,derivesfrom the fact
that the external structuresand colors upon which most avian genera are based are usually evaluated
only by the human senseof vision. Birds that rely mainly upon vision to identify conspecificstend to
evolve distinctive species-specificsecondary sexual characters, usually in the males. Such groups (e.g.
hummingbirds,birds of paradise)tend to be oversplitbecausethe taxonomistis impressedby the visible
differencesamongthe males.Femalesin suchgroupsare often much alike. Conversely,speciesthat rely
mainly upon vocal signals(e.g. sometyrannids, owls, nightjars) tend to look more alike, and henceare
consideredcloselyrelated and thereforecongeneric(Sibley 1957, Condor 59: 166).
Bock and Farrand based their counts on an "evolutionary" classificationin which the 9,021 speciesare
arrangedin 2,045 genera,36 tribes, 115 subfamilies,159families,and 28 orders;thus2,383 supraspecific
taxa are needed to classifythe 9,021 species,for a total of 11,424 names in their admittedly oversplit
classification.However, a dichotomous"cladistic"classificationwould require 18,041 names to classify
the same 9,021 speciesin 14 categorical ranks.

The authors suggestthat the genericconceptand its application still have many problemsbut that it
is important "to maintain a consistentevolutionary meaning for the genus... by setting the limits of
the genussothat the membersdisplayapproximatelythe sameamount of diversity." This is an admirable
goal, but as long as external morphologyremainsthe principal basisfor genericclusteringthe genuswill
reflect the limitations of human sensoryphysiologyat least as much as it encompassessimilar amounts
of evolutionary diversity.
Bock and Farrand concludethat most avian generacontain only one or two ecologicalunits and that
"the genus,as currently usedin avian classification,containsvery little ecologicaland presumablylittle
morphologicaldiversity. This supportsthe oft-repeatedstatementsthat avian generaare too finely divided
and that the genus. . . has limited meaning in avian classification."
The paper includesa useful appendix correcting and updating the "ReferenceList" with referencesto
revisionsand other taxonomicpublicationsto 1979. This is a thoughtful and timely analysisthat combines
morphologicaland ecologicalconceptsin a critical review of the taxonomicvalue and practicalapplication
of the avian genus.
In conclusion,I might offer a personalcomment. Bock and Farrand note that the problemsthat afflict
the genericlevel are also presentat the familial and ordinal levels in avian systematics.These problems
derive, in part, from our limited ability to interpret the complexinformation in morphologicalstructures.
Convergent evolution producesfalse similarities and adaptive radiation concealsactual close relationships.Together they sometimesgarble our interpretationsof the taxonomicsignificanceof morphological
characters.

In spite of theseproblems,morphologicalstudieshave produceda classificationof birds that is at least
a first approximationof the phylogenyof the group. Becausewe know that the image is not perfect we
continueto try to improve it. To do so we must utilize new sourcesof data as well as better methodsfor
the analysisof traditional morphologicalcharacters. Recent developmentsin biochemistryand molecular
biology have made it possibleto obtain quantitative comparisonsof proteins and nucleic acids that can
evade someof the problemspresentedby grossmorphology.Readersof The Auk will have seenexamples
of suchstudiesthat addressedproblemsat the specificand genericlevels (e.g. Barrowcloughand Corbin
1978, 95: 691; Avise et al. 1980, 97: 135; Barrowclough1980, 97: 655). During the next few yearssimilar
studieswill be extendedto many groups and joined by other techniquesthat reflect the phylogenetic
information encodedin relatively simple form in the sequencesof the structural subunitsof proteins and
nucleic acids. Whether suchtechniqueswill producephylogeniesand classificationsbased upon objective
measurements
is not yet certain, but they have the potentialto do so, at leastin theory.--CHARLESG.
SIBLE¾.
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Seabirds--their biology and ecology.--Bryan Nelson. 1979. New York, A & W PublishersInc.
219 pp. + 36 colorplates,40 black-and-whitephotos,60 maps, diagrams,and drawings(by John Busby).
$14.95.--Contrary to the summaryon the dust jacket, this book is neitherauthoritative, nor shouldit
be read by the interestedbirdwatcher or seriousstudent. Except for the elegant color photos, the text
and figuresare fraught with unfoundedopinions,omissions,and inaccuratestatements.Any strengthin
the text lies within discussionsdealing with the breeding biology of gannets, to a lesserextent other
sulids, and to a still lesserextent other pelecaniforms.Nelson has contributedto ornithologymuch fine
information on the breedingbiology of sulids, specificallygannets, but why he in this book branched
into other subjectsand otherseabirdspecies,therebyexposingan acutecaseof tunnelvisionand tainting
his image as a seabirdexpert, is beyondmy comprehension.
It is possibleto write a book summarizing
the biology and ecologyof seabirds,but for a specialistsuch as Nelson to do so would require a peer
review prior to publicationand far more time and homework than went into the presentbook.
Very annoyingare the countlesssweepingand glib statementsthat are not substantiated,are probably
untestable,and in many casesare incorrect. To name a few: (p. 8) "Broadly speaking,the same general
[seabird]types,in termsof size,shape,modeof feeding,etc., are representedin eachof the major ocean
zones..."; (p. 11) "The distinctivetube-noseof [procellariiforms]may be partly for gaugingthe strength
of air flow . . ."; (p. 19) "The Antarctic Skua is divisable into clearly different ecologicalforms, one
feedingat sea, mainly on fish, and the other a scavengerand predator."; (p. 20) "The Arctic Tern nests
as far north as land goes,and, in the form of the Antarctic Tern, almost as far south, too."; (p. 44) "The
Cape Pigeon paddlesvigorouslyto bring plankton to the surface.";(p. 65) "Two of the most important
and often difficult things a seabird does in its lifetime are to acquire a breeding place and mate."; (p.
112) "[The oil gland] is probablybest developedin the Procellariiformes
and Pelecaniformes.";
(p. 180)
"Most movement of seabirdsat sea is concernedwith foraging.... "
Then there are the many plain inaccuraciesor blatant omissions.For example,Nelson saysthat (p.
12) Sooty and Short-tailed shearwaters show dark and light phases but otherwise shearwaters do not
occurin different color forms;he fails (p. 12) to include two genera(Pelagodromaand Halobuena)in his
listing of petrels and Cerorhinca (p. 22) from his listing of alcid species;depicts storm-petrelsand small
shearwatersas feedingon phytoplankton(fig. p. 54); saysthat the Shy Albatrossis the largest albatross
in New Zealand (fig. p. 181); and through his entire chapter on populationbiology, implies by example
and omissionthat the natural state of seabird populationsis one of stability, and that only the activities
of man can cause them to increase or decrease.

There are more subtle disappointmentsas well. The Foreword stateshow, after accumulatinginformation over many years, we are now beginning to understand seabirds. Yet many if not most of the
ideassummarizedare out of the 1950'sand early to mid-1960's, though much work has beendone since.
For example, the framework to which discussionsof socialbehavior are restrictedis the totally mechanistic 1950'smotivational approach, with little mention of the substantialwork on behavioral ecologyor

communicationdone since;e.g. (p. 109)"Adults feed their young becausethey are wired, as it were, to
need to feed them. Despite the absence of a pleasurable sensation comparable to that of the femme
mammal suckling her young, the act of feeding is a reward." How any of that interpretation can be
deduced, except perhaps suckling in humans, is difficult to imagine.
Another example is the reduction of discussionson population regulation to a review of the confrontations of Lack, Wynne-Edwards, and Andrewartha and Birch in the early 1950's.Those contributions
could be a foundation of discussion,but surely much has since been said about the behavioral ecology
and demography of seabirdsthat would liven things considerably.
Other discussionssometimestend to be confusing,although not perhapsto readershaving no knowledgeof seabirdbiology. For example, Nelson makesa large point about the supposedcommunalfeeding
by gannetsand even goesinto how their conspicuousplumageis an adaptationto enhancethis behavior.
Perhapsso, but at the discussion'send, almost in passing,he does mention that Masked Boobieshave
very similar plumage but do not feed communally, and he does not mention the fact that Piqueros
(Peruvian Boobies)possess
totally different plumage from these other two sulidsbut feed in flocks that
are spectacularfor their size, density, and seemingcoordination. Another example residesin his discussionsof how breedingadaptationsare determinedby feeding ecology.On AscensionIsland the Brown
Booby can find little food, so although it lays two eggs,only one chick has any chancefor fledging(one
kills the other), and even then its parents care for it for another 37 weeks. This is in contrast to the
Piquero, which raisesfour chicksto fiedgingin a short time with no trouble. The example, as a discussion

of adaptation, is weak in that it comparesa widely spread specieswhere it residesin a relatively
unrepresentative(possiblymarginal?)habitat--a tropical, oceanicislandin a presentlyrather food-poor
part of the ocean--with anotherspeciesthat is endemicto a regionalmostuniquein its high productivity.
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How about Brown Boobiesthat nest in coastal areas; does one chick still kill the other and does it still

require 37 weeksto reach independence?
Again, a mechanisticview of biologycreepsinto Nelson's
remarks. The exampleis especiallyconfusing,though, becauseaccordingto Nelson, Brown Boobieson
Ascensionbreed every 8 months, and if so, through some simple arithmetic, after 37 weeks a parent

shouldbe tendingtwo chicks!Sowheredoesthat leaveusin the comparisonwith otherboobies?
Shouldthe
unwary really read this book?--D. G.

The age of birds.---Alan Feduccia. 1980. Cambridge, Massachusetts,Harvard University Press.Pp.
ix + 196, numerousillustrations.$20.00.-- This volume providesa popular accountof somefascinating
aspectsof the evolutionaryhistory of birds. This kind of book may well capture the imaginationof
inquisitivehigh schoolor collegestudentsand perhapsstimulatethe developmentof a new generation
of paleornithologists;
generalreadersshouldalsofind muchof interest.Major topicsincludethe reptilian
ancestorsof birds, Archaeopteryx,the origin of flight and feathers,the Cretaceoustoothed birds, the
evolution of specializeddivers, Presbyornisand the origin of flamingosand ducks, the evolutionof
flightlessness,
the evolutionof raptors, and the phylogeneticinterpretationof middleear bones.Readers
of Feduccia'sjournal publicationswill find much here that is familiar. A thoroughand currentenumeration of the major avian fossilsis presentedtogetherwith someof the historyof paleornithological
studies
and a sm6rgasbordof informationon the structureand habits of living birds. The pleasanthard-cover
format is reminiscentof the coffee table trade, though here not so lavish as many. The unnumbered
illustrations,all in black and white, vary widely in quality and includerepresentations
of an extensive
array of fossilskeletonsand reconstructions
of extinctbirds. Another title for the book might have been
preferable;Feduccia(p. 103), like others,termsthe Cenozoicthe Age of Birds, yet this volumecontains
much on the Mesozoic.

Teachersand researchers
not specializingin evolutionaryhistorymay wish to usethis book to review
the currentstatusof phylogenetic
studiesbut shouldbe cautionedthat Feduccia'sconclusions
are in some
casesmuch more controversialthan he indicates. For example, Feduccia favors a polyphyleticorigin of
the ratites in contrast to the monophyleticinterpretationsoffered in most studiesof these birds since
1963. Although Feducciacites papersby Cracraft and Raikow employingcladisticmethods,at no point
doeshe mention either the term cladisticsor many ideas now stridently defendedby the cladisticschool
of phylogeneticanalysis.Feducciadoessuggestthat recognitionof shared,evolutionarilyderivedcharactersis a desirablebasisfor drawing phylogeneticconclusions
(pp. 8, 152), yet he doesnot appearto
adhere strongly to the use of such characters. In the case of the ratites, for example, he argues for
polyphyly largely on the basis of their differencessuch as in the pelvis and feather structure. In my
opinionhis discussion
of thosecharactersthat othershave interpretedas unitingthe ratitesis insufficient.
He does not discussin detail Cracraft's cladistic study of ratite structure and does not even mention any

of the biochemicalanalyses.In discussingthe sharedrhampothecalgroovepatternof ratites and tinamous,
Feduccianotesthat patternsoccuralsoin Procellariiformes
and Pelecaniformes
but fails to mentionthe
differencesfrom the ratites and tinamous. Other examples of controversial conclusionsoffered by Feducciawith varied amountsof evidenceincludea pseudosuchian
origin of birds, deriviationof the grebes
from a gruiform stock, division of the Coraciiformesinto two orders, the origins of flamingos, ducks,
and sandgrousefrom differentgroupsof Charadriiformes,sandgrousegiving rise to dovesand pigeons,
and parrots originatingfrom tooth-billedpigeons.Such ideas are best consideredas hypothesesto be
testedwith further evidence, but in a number of casesFeduccia statessuchinterpretationsmore definitely
than presentevidencewould seem to justify. In an admittedly highly speculativesuggestion,he raises
in passingthe remarkable possibilitythat the aquatic Hesperornisgave birth to live young.
Feduccia'saccountsof descriptiveanatomy and natural history are usually accurate, though his concisenesson certain peripheral matters leads occasionallyto questionablestatements.For example, his
remark (p. 128) that "cassowaries. . . have often killed humans"is apparentlyan extrapolationof E. T.
Gilliard's report of one death and two casesof severeinjury inflicted by captive birds in New Guinea.
It would be misleadingto emphasizehere the relatively few deficienciesof this kind, for on the whole
this is a goodbook.I recommendits acquisitionfor libraries,includingthoseof high schoolsand colleges
as well as those with comprehensiveornithologicalholdings. Many ornithologistsmay want to have a
personalcopy.•Gv. oRGv.A.

Observations of wildlife.--Peter Scott. 1980. Oxford, Phaidon PressLimited. Distributed in U.S.A.
by Cornell University Press. 112 p., over 60 monochromeand 39 color platesby the author. $19.95. (A
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deluxe edition is available in the U.K. for t;41.)---Nearly everybody has a childhood hero, but only rarely
do those heros survive the test of time to stand even taller in the mind's eye when approaching a halfcentury of one's own lifetime. Sir Peter Scott is a man of such stuff; his enormous artistic abilities and
capacity for converting those talents into the environmental education of several generationsof Britons,
and toward the conservationof the earth's natural resources,cause him to stand uniquely alone in the
internationalenvironmentalscene.His book is an informal retrospectivelook at his own life, his artwork,

andhisconcerns
forconservation
andbiology.
it isalsoa perfect
vehicle
forhisdrawings
andpaintings,
which range from quick pen sketchesin his field diary (which must be the most beautiful scientific
notebookin existence)to reproductionsof formal oil paintingsas large as 3 m across.It is this lagniappe
of illustrations that catches the eye initially, and will be the reason for many to buy the book.
Nevertheless, the text should not be ignored while savoring the beauty of the plates.
There are more than 100 of Scott's illustrations, and they cover an artistic period of more than 40
years. The vast majority (all but eight of the color plates) are of waterfowl, and it is a special attribute

of Scott'spaintingsthat the viewer not only can perceivethe relative positionof the sun, but usuallyalso
is aware of the way the wind is blowing and how strong it is. Thus, each bird is not simply artistically
suspendedin vacant space, but rather is skillfully maneuvering with its flockmatesthrough an ocean of
air. Scott doesnot dwell long on his distinctivepainting style, or on his philosophyof bird art. Yet a few
of his paintings show the influence of impressionism,such as his charming "wigeon in a poppie," and
many of his back-lightedswan paintingshave an ethereal quality that approachesmysticism.
It would have been easy for Scott to live a private life, retiring early from the public sceneas a naval
hero and television personality, to spend the rest of his days comfortably, gathering around him a
collectionof geeseto sketchand paint. Instead, immediatelyafter World War II he almostsingle-handedly
established the Wildfowl Trust, which from its humble beginnings has become an international mecca
for waterfowl biologistsand the nerve center for researchon wildfowl and wetlands for all of western
Europe. There the Hawaiian Goose was saved from virtual extinction, and a major pioneering effort
was later undertaken in reestablishingthis speciesin the wild. He also helped obtain and develop several
subsequentwildfowl centers,was instrumental in organizing the World Wildlife Fund, has been chairman
of the Fauna Preservation Society, and has been active in the International Union for Conservation of
Nature. The book recountsmany of these activities and glossesover his associatedinnumerable honors,
somehow never making much of the fact that even one of these accomplishmentswould have been
enough to satisfy the ambitions of almost any other person.--PAuL A. JOHNSGARD.

The island waterfowl.---Milton W. Weller. 1980. Ames, Iowa State University Press.x + 121 pp.
$10.95; The Hawaiian Goose.--Janet Kear and A. J. Berger. 1980. Vermillion, SouthDakota, Buteo
Books. 154 pp. $30.00.--In thesetwo volumeswe have texts, althoughof different scope,that separately
merge into a common message heralding the often precarious status of insular waterfowl. "The island

waterfowl" is a nice mix of ecologyand biogeographyof duckslargely limited to someof the more remote
landformsof the SouthernHemisphere.Among other sites,Weller takes us to South Georgia Island and
the Falklands, as well as to equally small landformsisolated in the Pacific and Indian oceans.In "The
Hawaiian Goose," Kear and Berger comprehensivelydescribethe struggles(of birds and people Mike)
to restore the once-pitifully diminished population of Hawaiian Geese. In the process, they not only
present an historical overview of the species'plight but also record much of what is known about its
biology and ecology.
"The island waterfowl" is a six-chapter volume beginningwith descriptionsof island ducks. Plumages

of Indian Ocean Pintails, LaysanTeal, and other insular waterfowl are given specialemphasis,in keeping
with Weller's long-standinginterest in molting patternsamong anatids. The descriptionsare accompanied
by general remarks on status(both taxonomic and populations), distributions (grossand ecological),and
habits (nestingand feeding, if known). Chapter 1 thus is not unlike a useful gazetteerfor someof the
world's least-known

waterfowl.

This done, Weller examinesisland colonization.Migrants and accidentalsare cited as sourcesof the
anatid avifauna. Statistical analyses of the size and remotenessof islands lead Weller to suggestthat
marine or freshwater birds are not greatly influenced by distance in their colonization of islands. Wind
directionsand forcesin the "roaring forties" and "furious fifties" are mentioned along with the vicissitudes
of island temperatures and their influenceson open water for broods and invertebrate food availability.
Adaptations of anatids to island life follow, with subunits treating fiightlessness(flight is reduced in

most speciesand absentin a few, suggestingthe trait "... may be a disadvantageon islands,"in part
for bioenergeticreasons),life-stylesthat often involve somedependenceon marine habitats (among them
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synchronyof feedingactivitieswith tidal rhythms), predation, resource(mostlyfood) availability, nesting
chronology,territoriality, broodcare, reproductiverates, plumage,and body sizes.One interestingfeature
is the frequent occurrenceof white eye-rings among insular endemics. This, in Weller's view, seems
correlatedwith nocturnal and terrestrial feeding habits, perhapsgiving specieslike Andaman Teal and
Steamer Ducks "... important visual signalsbetween membersof a feeding pair or family." As with
many other subjectstouched upon in this study, this intriguing relationship remains speculative, and the
author repeatedlycalls here and elsewherein his text for more research.
Chapter 4 deals with the developmentof island avifaunas. Subunits are headed with questionsor
statements,viz., "South Georgia once had one speciesand now has two; is there room for three?" Likely
not on South Georgia, althoughspecies-packing
was possiblein larger-sizedNew Zealand where four exotic waterfowl now complementthe sevennative species(four of which are endemic,includingthe highly
specializedBlue Mountain Duck). Insufficient and/or fully exploited resources(primarily food) of immature island systemsin high latitudes seemto limit establishmentof waterfowl that might otherwise
successfullypioneer these habitats.
Weller's book concludeswith brief chapters entitled "Conservation" and "Perspectives."In this material, the biological usefulnessof islands as media for evolutionary theory, systematicconcepts,and,
more recently, biogeographictheory a la MacArthur, is outlined, accompaniedby well-reasonedpleas
for restorationand/or maintenanceof insular environments.Measuresfor ridding remote islandsof their
too-frequent and damaging exotic interlopers are stressed,but it is the philosophicalattitude of man that
will ultimately determinethe future of island biotas. Island waterfowl representscientificuniquenessand
useful indicatorsof environmentalconditionsand, as Weller correctlystates,"If our civilization reaches
the state where we must exhaust the resourcesor destroy the natural biota of even these tiny islands, is
there any hope for the preservationof anything natural?" In "The island waterfowl" we have a succinct
statement of that challenge.

I enjoyed this book. It took me vicariouslyto placesI may never visit, and arousedmy curiosityfor
birds that I, among others, am unlikely to experiencein situ (and certainly cannot in the caseof the
now-extinct Auckland Merganser). "The island waterfowl" is a useful overview, giving quantitative
treatment in some instances.I doubt that the author intended to presentvoluminousdata--and some
certainly would be most difficult to gather--but one might have expecteda relatively concisedata set to
accompanysuchstatementsas "Smaller bill lamellae found in island ducks..." (p. 106), or somefurther
quantification of diets, and possiblybioenergetics,between insular forms and their continental relatives.
I anticipateda somewhatmore attractive volume, but that is largely a personalpreference,sincediscouragedby the economicrealitiesof printing costs.However, the illustrationsare clear as are the photos
(all halftones),and the text is remarkably free of obvious"typos." "Di-" and "monochromatic"enjoy

proper
usage
forthemostpartbut"mon0morphic"
occasionally
creptin instead
(e.g.p.69),and"Tail
No." mighthavebeenbetterstatedas"N0•.•rectrices"
in Table3.4 (pp. 75-77).To findadditional
fault
with this book would require further nit-picking unbefitting Weller's laudable effort. Both its content
and price make "The island waterfowl" a goodbuy.
The regrettablefortunesbefalling the Hawaiian Goose, or Nene, are carefully detailed by Kear and
Berger in their appealingvolume. From a grosslydiminished remnant populationof lessthan 50 birds
(in 1949, with 13 of thesein captivity), an oft-thwarted but nonetheless
dedicatedrestorationprogram
has today brought them back from the brink. "The Hawaiian Goose" is basically a chronicle of those
events, beginningwith a resum• dating to Cook'sdiscoveryof the islands.The book also summarizes
virtually all that is known of the birds' biology--precious little, unfortunately, from field studies. There
is much here for the aviculturist, too, and all is blended skillfully for an audiencewith varied interests.
In the first of six chapters,backgroundmaterial is presented:a historyof the islands,the originsof
Hawaiian birds, the Nene in Hawaiian culture (scantinvolvement,it seems),and the goose'sdecline.
Although no singlecausereducedthe Hawaiian Goosepopulation, all factorsseemclearly associated
with settlementby Western Man in the old story of habitat destruction,introducedlivestock (and their
overgrazing),predators,and plants, indiscriminatehunting, and likely, introduceddiseasesand/or disease
vectors. Hawaiian Geesethus suffered unrelenting losseson their island home that even in pristine times
was the most limited distribution of any anserine.
The natural history (food habits, habitat, etc.) and biology (clutch size, displays, etc.) of Hawaiian
Geese are described in Chapter 2. Much of this information necessarilyis based on data from captive
birds; in fact, pleasfor field studiesrepeatedlyfell on the deaf ears of administratorsholding budgetsin
tight rein. The available evidence indicates that Hawaiian Geese are most closely related to Canada
Geesebut, unlike other black-and-greygeese,they comeinto breedingseasonunder a regimeof decreasing
daylength;nestingbeginsin November and may extend to April. This phenomenoncausedunderstand-
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able problemswith the captive breedingprogram in England, where winter temperatureshindered the
survival of goslings.The birds are structurally adapted in keeping with their semi-arid and/or island
habitat, including reducedwebbing and protective foot pads (for traversinglava flows) and reductions

of about 16% in the musculatureand bonesof their wings.
Chapters3 and 4 are devotedto the captive-rearingschemesin Hawaii and England, respectively.In
the latter, especially,we witnessthe detail and long experienceof The Wildfowl Trust, that meccaof
waterfowl collectionsand researchestablishedby Sir Peter Scott. Not that the Trust's experiencelacked
sometrial and error, as reportedin thesesections:inbreedingwas a difficult but not unexpectedproblem
with so few birds available, and aspergillosis
proved a hazard in the straw huts initially providedfor
nestingbirds. The meticulousrecordsmaintainedby the Trust are in clear evidencein these(and other)
sections;graphsand tabulardata for eggweights,fertility, maladies,and othersubjectsare appropriately
scatteredin the text and in eight appendices.They are impeccablesourcesof information.The authors
are not without humor in describingwhat were surelyonly a few of their delightfulexperiences
with the
captive flock. Two birds shippedfrom Hawaii to initiate the breedingprogram in England both laid
eggs.A cable was promptlydispatchedto the Islandsfor a much-neededmale, and Kear and Berger
dutifully report that the femalegeesewere "delighted"when the ganderarrived. Meanwhile, the infertile
eggswere collected(to encouragea secondclutch sired by the newly arrived gander)and blown, and Sir
Peter feasted on an omelette from the then second-rarest bird on earth!

Releasesof Hawaiian Geeseare treated in Chapter 5; more than 1,700 birds were freed by 1978 on
sanctuarieslocated on the islandsof Hawaii ("the Big Island") and Maui. On Hawaii the releaseswere
made within the previousrangeof the species,but there is only suppositionthat the speciesonceoccurred

on Maui. Gentlereleasemethods(i.e., gradualflightfrom holdingpens)facilitatedthe birds'adjustment
to their new surroundings,in some casesafter a long overland trip on the packboardsof Boy Scouts.
Assessmentof the releases'successis difficult becausevirtually no fieldwork was supportedas a follow-

up to the propagationprogramand becauseof the difficultterrain on Mauna Loa and otherreleasesites.
Nonetheless,in onesampleof 80 closelyobservedbirds, only 12 carriedbands,thusindicatingthat the
balancehad hatchedin the wild. On Maui the resultsare lesscertain; althoughnestswere found, it seems
possiblethat no more than two goslingsreached adulthood in the decade 1962-72. Again, the authors

tempertheseassessments
with their call for a full-time, professional
workforcedirectedto field surveys
of nestingsuccess,brood survival, and other matters affecting recruitment.
The concludingchapter is appropriatelyentitled, "The Experiment in Conservation,"and frankly
discusses
the restorationprogram. In short, the authorsask if the propagationschemefor Hawaiian
Geeseis indeed the valid conservationlegendthat it seemsto be. Certainly, they respond,more Nenes
are alive now than in decadespast, enough so that surplusesare currently sold to zoos and private
collectors.Some 750 birds roam wild in Hawaii and another 1,250 remain in captivity. But is the restored
populationbetter able to sustainitself now than before?What of habitat restoration?Control of fetal
livestockand predators?Purchaseof severallarge "Nene parks" in Hawaii? Identificationof limiting
factors?Would funds have been better employed with these approaches?The answersare clouded at
best. Still, extinction was imminent in 1949, and action was taken to remedy the immediate situation.
Perhapsother methodsmight have had evenbetter resultshad more stockremainedand had the proper
funding been committed.Lacking either, a handful of dedicatedbiologistsconcludedthat, "Only as a
last resort, as with the Nene, should animals be taken in to captivity, bred and released." We are
fortunate they did--with extraordinaryresults!
This is a well-producedand attractive book (no doubt fosteringits hefty $30 fare). Errors or inconsistenciesI found are minor but include omissionof legendsymbolsin Fig. 29 (p. 89), citation three times
of sow thistle's Latin name Sonchusoleraceus(albeit once in a quote), a noun-verb disagreement(p. 75),
omissionof a plural (p. 111), and mentionin the text of Fig. 34 beforeFig. 33 (p. 94). Maps of the "Big

Island"(Figs.6 and36, p. 29 and 101)are overlydetailed,and a few of theotherwiseexcellentlyproduced
figuresseemwithouttangiblevalueto thiswork (e.g. a downplumulefroma femaleNene, p. 51, or the
enlargedsperm, p. 88). Numerousuncaptioneddrawingsdo add much to the format, however,as do 24

generallyexcellentblack-and-whitephotographs
in the book'smidsection.Many lengthyquotesfrom
unpublishedreportssupplementthe authors'own writing, thusbringingforth usefulmaterialthat might
otherwise remain obscure.Indeed, Kear and Berger have done a fine and comprehensivejob in their
treatment. Theirs is a chronicleof restoration,not only of the Hawaiian Goosebut also of Mankind's

oftentardy conscience
for thingswild and beautiful.--Emc G. BOLEN.
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The breeding seasons of East African birds.--L. H. Brown and P. L. Britton. 1980. Nairobi,
Kenya, East Africa Natural History Society. vi + 164 pp. $15.00 ($12.00 to EANHS members).--The
aim of this work is "to bring together all that is known of the breeding seasonsof East African birds,
and to relate these to the climatic factors (especially rainfall) controlling scarcity or abundance and
seasonalchangesof various foods."The study includes86,331 dated recordsfor 861 of the 1,123 species
accepted as East African residents, plus coverageof 5 additional specieswith vast numbers of records,
like Quelea queleaand the 2 flamingos.The data were gatheredfrom three main sources:the literature,
the East African nest record card scheme, and individual contributors. As a background to the study,
East Africa (Kenya, Uganda, and Tanzania) is divided into five climatic regionsas describedin the
introduction and shown on two maps. Further information is given by histogramsthat show monthly
rainfall at selectedlocalities in these five regions. A table analyzes the breeding records by family. It
breaks down the number of recordsinto 10 categories(e.g. category 5, 6-10 records)and then showsthe
number of speciesin each family in each of these categories. The main body of the work consistsof
speciesaccounts, in systematicorder. The breeding records are listed by region, by months within each
region, and by the number of occurrencesin each month. This bare listing is frequently followed by some
discussion,which may be lengthy (as in the large waterbirds), short, or even nonexistent(as in some
forest bulbuls).
The authors were not content with bare presentationof raw data, although this would have been of
value in itself. At the end of the work is a lengthy (46 pp.) discussion.First they comparetheir results
with those from elsewhere in the world and conclude that "there is no clear, consistentpattern in the
breedingof tropical birds, and that therefore any generalisationsare at presentunsound."A persistent
theme is that each case must be consideredon its own merits, and "factors affecting breeding in East
Africa...
cannot be expectedto conform to theoriesformulated in other parts of the world .... "In
East Africa, "the alternation between dry and wet seasonsis the most important environmental factor
affectingbreedingseasons"(I never would have guessedit!). The discussionalsocoversproximateand
ultimate factors affecting breeding seasons,proximate factors being endogenousrhythms, the Zeitgeber
concept, photoperiod,and rainfall, and ultimate factors being food supply, competition, nestingcondition, predation pressure,and climate. There is a section on seasonalavailability of food supply (by
habitat) and an analysisof the different factors affecting various groups, which are discussedseparately
(e.g. "forest insect-eaters"or "fish-eating waterbirds").
While primarily of interest to African specialists,this work is by no means just a bare-boneslist or
data bank. It contains a good deal of meat and should certainly be owned by all students of arian
breeding seasons.It has a sturdy cover and is attractively produced, and I certainly recommendits
purchase by those whose special interestsit covers.--STUART KEITH.

ALSO

RECEIVED

Ernest Thompson Seton in Manitoba, 1882-1892.--Introduction by C. Stuart Houston. 1980.
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Premium Ventures, Ltd. in cooperationwith the Manitoba Naturalists' Society.
Variously paged. Frontispiece,maps, and line drawings. Paper. No price given.---This publication,
which includes all of Setoh'sManitoba nature notes on birds, mammals, fish, reptiles, and amphibians
(many long unavailable in their original form), was issued to commemorate the annual meeting of the
Canadian Nature Federation in Winnipeg, held in August 1980. The title is somewhat misleading,
becausealthough Setonlived in the province between 1882 and 1892, the articles first appeared at various
times between 1887 and 1918. Each is reproduced from the original, retaining the original pagination.
Some have been reduced in size. All of the reproductionsare of excellent quality, save for one small
portion of the "List of Fishes Known to Occur in Manitoba," where the name of one of the forms listed
is blurred. Introductions to each of the original publicationsare provided by Houston, Robert W. Nero,
Kenneth H. Doan, and William B. Preston.
More than four-fifths of the book is given over to Setoh's"Birds of Manitoba" (1890-91), his "Additions
to the List of Manitoba Birds" (1893), and his "RecentBird Recordsfor Manitoba" (1908). Houstonnotes
that Setoh'sidentificationsof birds "were remarkably accurate" for "a self taught novice." He adds that
the "Birds of Manitoba" when originally publishedunfortunately sufferedfrom atrociousproofreading,
"in contrastto Setoh'sother publications,which were remarkably free from typographicalerrors." Confusionalso arisesfrom the fact that Setonusedhis own terminologyin describingfrequencyof occurence,
and did not maintain consistencybetween his 1886 and 1891 lists. Problemswith the paragraphingand
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punctuationalsolead the unititiated reader to assumethat Elliott Couesshouldreceivea larger shareof
credit for observationsreported than he is properly due.
It is goodto seetheseearlier scientificwritings of Setoh'sin such a usefulformat. Those familiar with
his later multivolumeworks on North Americanmammalsor his many naturestoriesmay in somecases
have overlookedthe fact that he made notablecontributionsto ornithologyas well.--KEIR B. STERLING.

Die Greifv/igel der Welt (Birds of Prey of the World).--Friedhelm Weick in collaborationwith L.
H. Brown. 1980. Hamburg and Berlin, Verlag Paul Parey. 159 pp., 40 colorplates(1,144 col. figs.), 160
line drawings.$48.00.--Inspired by PeterScott'sillustratedkeyto thewaterfowl,Herr Weicksetoutto produce onefor the diurnal raptors(Falconiformes).Forty large color plates,somewith 30 to 50 figureseach,
depict all the species,most sexualdifferencesin color, and many of the subspecies
and color phases.For
the American Kestrel (Falco sparverius),for example, there are 17 figuresshowing 13 of the subspecies.
It must be said at once that while most of the drawings are good in a diagramaticfield-guide style, the
color is somewhat oversimplified, as a relatively inexpensivethree-color processis used. Facing each
plate and set in type that would test a falcon'svisionare tablesin facingGerman and English(as is the
entire text), giving scientificnames, German and English vernaculars,brief descriptions,ranges,and
measurements.
Even subspecies
not figuredare listed.Thus onehas a condensed
check-listof the raptors,
the sequenceonly slightlymodifiedhere and there, to fit speciesof roughlythe samesizeson a plate. The
late Leslie Brown checkedthis aspectof the work and in general it follows the treatment of Brown and
Amadon's"Eagles, Hawks and Falcons," but Falco pelegrinoides,for example, is elevated to a species,
while somechangesBrown had adopted,suchas combiningsomeof the large Old World vulturesinto
the genusAegypius,were not. Mrs. Brown helpedwith the translationinto English.
Another sectiongivesbrief diagnosesof all genera. The lengthy introductorykey is intendedto permit
assigningany field observationor specimento the correct plate and hopefully species.Not really a key,
it sortsout generaaccordingto various characteristicssuchas size and color;there are alsosomesmaller,
more specializedgroupingssuch as generawith bare unfeatheredheads, generawith very long legs, etc.
Clearly there are instancesin which onecouldhave difficulties,but on a worldwidebasisit shouldgreatly
simplify identification, whether of specimensor sight records.
Those who want an Order-wide purview of the Falconiformes,beyonda bare checkdistwith ranges
(as in Peters,vol. 1, rev.), lessbulky and expensivethan Brown and Amadonor Grossmanand Hamlet,
will find this work useful,as will otherswho enjoy perusingextensivecomparativechartsof the world's
diurnal raptors.--DrAN AMADON.

Voices of the Loon.--Written and producedby William Barklow. 1980. 33« rpm phonograph
record album. Narrated by Robert J. Lurtsema. Published by North American Loon Fund and the
National Audubon Society. $9.00 plus $1.50 postageand handling. (Available from North American
Loon Fund, Meredith, N.H. 03253).--Few of us can forget our first experienceof hearing the calls of
the Common Loon. This record, a part of Barklow's Ph.D dissertation on loon communication, should
renew interestin the study and enjoymentof this threatenedspecies.Everything about the recordis firstrate, from the quality of the soundto the instructive narration. Side one contains,along with narration,
the six calls heard most often in nature that can aid professionaland amateur alike in loon identification.
Side two, without narration, containscalls given in different situations:wails during a thunderstorm,
tremoloswhile running, and my favorite, coyotecalls dubbed in with a loon chorus;these soundsare
truly memorable.Sonagramsof the commoncalls are illustrated on the back of the album cover and
allow the listenerto becomemore familiar with loon vocalizations.Although the record is expensive,its
price is tax-deductibleand proceedsfrom its sale will be used to support researchon the statusand
protection of the Common Loon. This is a record that will give great pleasureand information to its
listeners,and it is a must for any bird record collection.--ERm J. BITTERBAUM.

Avifauna de Menorca (birds of Minorca).--J. MuntanerandJ. Congost.1979.Barcelona,Spain,
Treballs del Museu de Zoologia No. 1. 173 pp. Paper. No price given. (Available from Museo de
Zoologia,Ap. de correus593, Barcelona-3,Spain).--Minorca is a 657-km2 island of the Balearies,in the
western Mediterranean. This monograph(in Spanish)reports the findings of field studiesconductedon
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the islandfrom 1971to 1978.The primaryemphasis
is upondocumenting
the occurrence
and breeding
statusof the speciesencountered
during this period.Of the 245 speciesreliablyrecordedon the island,
58 are known to breed (only 43% of them passerines).The authorssuggestthat this avifauna is more
diversethan that found on other islandsof similar sizein this region, perhapsbecausethe environment
is heterogeneous
and becausehumaninfluences,while considerable,
are still lessseverethan on other
islandsin this group.--J.A.W.
Bird finding in Tennessee.--Michael Lee Bierly. 1980. Publishedby the author (3825 Bedford
Ave., Nashville,Tennessee
37215).255 pp. Paper.$8.00.--Becauseof its considerable
east-westexpanse,

stretching
fromtheAppalachians
to theMississippi
River,Tennessee
contains
a diversearrayof habitats,
and thus a variety of placesin whichto searchfor differentbird species.Bierly'sguidedescribes112
"hotspots"in whichbirdingis generallygood,andindicatesthe species
onemightexpectto find in each.
Maps and detailedlocationdescriptions
are given for mostspots,along with appropriatebackground
information,whererelevant.The bookalsocontainsshortdocumentations
of 342 speciesthat havebeen
recordedin Tennesseeand a directoryof individualsor clubswith which one may establishcontactsin
local areas.--J.A.W.

Indiana birds and their haunts.--C. E. Keller, S. A. Keller, and T. C. Keller. 1979. Bloomington,
Indiana University Press.214 pp. $12.50 ($6.95 paperback);Enjoying Indiana birds.--Alfred Starling. 1978. Bloomington, Indiana University Press. 308 pp. $17.50.--These books are both about the
birds of Indiana, but are quite different. The first volume is a guide to the status, distribution, and time
of occurrence of birds in Indiana; the state is divided into three north-to-south zones for discussionof the
distribution. Habitats are not given. The first 75 pagesdescribe63 birding areasin the state, located on
a map and with descriptionon where to go, birds found in the area, accommodations,and somereferences.

Starling'sbook is a seriesof short accounts,largely personal, of observationsof the birds of Indiana
arrangedin sectionsby months.It presentsa nice idea of the birds of the state and the pleasuresone can
have in watching them.--W.J.B.

An annotated check-list of the hirds of Illinois.--H.
David Bohlen. 1978. Springfield, Illinois
State Museum. Popular Sci. Ser., vol. 9. viii + 156 pp. $2.00 (+0.75 postage).--A guide to the status,
distribution, habitat, and time of occurrenceof birds in Illinois. The state is divided into three zones-north, cental, and south--for purposesof describingthe distribution.--W.J.B.

Birds of Pennsylvania.--Merrill Wood. 1979. PennsylvaniaState University, University Park. 3rd
edition. 133 pp.--A guide to the distribution of the birds of Pennsylvania giving their abundance, time
of occurrence,and habitat in the state.--W.J.B.
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